Understanding the processes that promote signal reliability may provide important insights into the evolution of diverse signalling strategies among species. The signals that animals use to communicate must comprise mechanisms that prohibit or punish dishonesty, and social costs of dishonesty have been demonstrated for several fixed morphological signals (e.g. colour badges of birds and wasps). The costs maintaining the honesty of dynamic signals, which are more flexible and potentially cheatable, are unknown. Using an experimental manipulation of the dynamic visual signals used by male veiled chameleons (Chamaeleo calyptratus) during aggressive interactions, we tested the idea that the honesty of rapid colour change signals is maintained by social costs. Our results reveal that social costs are an important mechanism maintaining the honesty of these dynamic colour signals-'dishonest' chameleons whose experimentally manipulated coloration was incongruent with their contest behaviour received more physical aggression than 'honest' individuals. This is the first demonstration, to the best our knowledge, that the honesty of a dynamic signal of motivation-physiological colour changecan be maintained by the social costliness of dishonesty. Behavioural responses of signal receivers, irrespective of any specific detection mechanisms, therefore prevent chameleon cheaters from prospering.
Introduction
Animal signals are wildly diverse, yet all signals must contain reliable information to remain evolutionarily stable [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . When the interests of signallers and receivers are aligned, as in the case of related individuals, minimal enforcement mechanisms are required to ensure signal honesty [7] . However, when animals with different interests rely on signals to mediate social interactions the costs and constraints of signal production, maintenance, or display are required to preserve signal reliability [2, 5, 8] . Although the specific costs vary with different classes of signals, costs should generally prevent low-quality individuals from dishonestly signalling high-quality or 'bluffing' [2, 9] .
Conventional signals are commonly used by animals to minimize the costs associated with competition over limited resources. Unlike performance or indicator signals [10, 11] , conventional signals usually have low production constraints/costs and are arbitrarily linked to the signalled quality [12] [13] [14] . The absence of a direct cost limiting the production of conventional signals would leave them open to invasion by dishonest 'cheaters', unless there was some other means of ensuring signal honesty [15, 16] . A key hypothesis regarding the function, evolution and maintenance of conventional signals is that the costs that keep these signals honest are receiverdependent, whereby conspecifics impose significant costs on dishonest individuals [17] . Although several lines of evidence suggest that differential aggression directed towards dishonest individuals can provide the means by which signals with low production costs can be kept honest [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , social costs of dishonesty have not been demonstrated for any dynamic signal. Interestingly, one study investigating receiver responses to dishonest songs found that territorial banded wrens responded more quickly to 'dishonest' playback vocalizations [19] , but this study did not quantify differential costs to honest versus dishonestly signalling animals.
When signal production is well-understood, concrete predictions can be made regarding the processes maintaining signal honesty [4] [5] [6] 14] . Some signals, however, are sufficiently complex that identifying the costs maintaining their honesty a priori is not possible. Dynamic colour changes represent one such class of signals, where the flexibility of rapid colour change allows individuals to display different colour signals under different conditions [23] [24] [25] . On the one hand, this plasticity suggests that colour change signals have low production costs (sensu behavioural displays [26] [27] [28] [29] ), whereas the pigmentary and structural basis of display colours [30] [31] [32] suggests concrete physiological production costs [33, 34] . This dual nature of physiological colour change makes it difficult to predict whether the honesty and reliability of these signals are maintained by production or social costs.
Here, we test the hypothesis that punishment costs are an important mechanism maintaining the honesty of the dynamic colour change signals used by chameleons to mediate social interactions. Widely known for cryptic colour changes [35] , many species of chameleon (Squamata: Chameleonidae) exhibit dramatic chromatic shifts during conspecific displays [36] , and comparative evidence suggests that selection for conspicuous signals has driven the evolution of display coloration in some chameleons [37, 38] . In this study, we experimentally uncoupled chameleon colour expression from the typically associated behavioural displays by painting individuals to mimic the two ends of the aggression-submission colour spectrum used by veiled chameleons during agonistic displays (figure 1). In this species, bright coloration serves as a signal of aggression and fighting ability [39, 40] , whereas dark coloration serves as a signal of submission [41] . Because individuals who underreport or exaggerate ('Trojan-chameleons' [15] and 'bluffers' [42] , respectively) their ability are expected to experience greater social costs during competitive interactions than honestly signalling individuals [1, 17] , we predicted that 'dishonest' (bright-submissive and dark-aggressive) chameleons would receive more aggression than 'honest' (bright-aggressive and dark-submissive) chameleons.
Methods (a) Study species and husbandry
Veiled chameleons are territorial, arboreal lizards native to southwestern Arabia [36] . Veiled chameleons use rapid colour changes to communicate during intraspecific interactions [36, 39, 41, 43] , and males typically display aggressive behaviours towards one another when they come into contact. In addition to behavioural and morphological changes, aggression is conveyed by rapid brightening [39] and submission is conveyed by rapid darkening during male-male contests [41] .
Our chameleons, obtained from feral populations and a private breeder in Florida, USA, were housed individually in opaquewalled cages containing a variety of perches and climbing substrates. All cages were located in a temperature-controlled vivarium at Arizona State University, and each cage was equipped with a UV light source and heat lamp. Additional housing and husbandry details are detailed elsewhere [44] .
(b) Aggression trials
To test the hypothesis that social costs are involved in maintaining the honesty of dynamic colour signals used by veiled chameleons, we staged a series of aggressive, dyadic encounters, using 36 adult male veiled chameleons. Every dyadic interaction was unique-chameleons had never previously interacted with opponents. In each trial, one chameleon was painted (see section Chameleon colour manipulation) to appear either (i) brightly coloured (aggressive) or (ii) darkly coloured (submissive) and one chameleon was unmanipulated. Unmanipulated chameleons were not painted to increase the likelihood that painted chameleons would exhibit natural behavioural responses to their opponent. Each painted chameleon participated in two encounters as the experimentally manipulated participant, one in which he was painted bright to appear aggressive and one in which he was painted dark to appear submissive. Trials in which a given chameleon participated as the painted individual were separated by 2-8 days ( rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20161873 of paint treatment was balanced such that half of the painted chameleons were painted bright first and half of the chameleons painted dark first. Each of the two fights in which a painted chameleon participated was against a novel, relatively sizematched, unpainted opponent. The average mass difference between painted and unpainted opponents, expressed as a percentage of painted chameleon body mass, was 23.78% (+3.54%). Average absolute difference in body mass between painted and unpainted chameleons was 19.11% (+2.42%). Overall, we conducted 54 aggression trials using 27 painted chameleons. The 54 total contests were conducted in two rounds that were 2.5 months apart to allow time for chameleons painted in the first round to complete ecdysis and serve, if necessary, as unmanipulated chameleons in the second round. The first round consisted of 36 contests, in which 18 chameleons served as painted chameleons, and the second round consisted of 18 trials, in which nine previously unpainted chameleons served as painted chameleons (i.e. painted chameleons experienced both treatments within a single round).
Agonistic trials were conducted similarly to those previously conducted [39, 41] . Briefly, we measured the body mass of each chameleon before placing them on opposite, visually isolated sides of the trial arena, where they were allowed to acclimate for 5 min before we removed a central divider and began the trial. Trials were recorded using Panasonic HDC-TM 700 video cameras (Osaka, Japan), which we also used to take still photographs of each chameleon throughout the trials (concurrent with video recording). Trials were conducted for 10 min or until the losing chameleon retreated from his opponent twice. Additionally, we stopped one trial, because chameleon combatants were in a precarious position that, if left unattended, may have increased the likelihood of injury.
(c) Chameleon colour manipulation
We used six colours of non-toxic acrylic paint (Golden Artist Colors Inc., New Berlin, NY) to mimic natural chameleon display coloration (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). Five of the colours we used were custom mixtures of paint designed to match naturally occurring colours, and one colour (white) was unmixed (i.e. straight from the bottle). Each paint mixture was measured with a UV-vis reflectance spectrometer (Ocean Optics, Dunedin, FL) and compared with a series of representative spectra taken from displaying chameleons, using chameleonspecific visual models. To compare the chromatic match between real and artificial colours, the spectral sensitivity of four classes of chameleon photoreceptors ( [45] ; electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ) was incorporated into receptor-noise-limited visual models [46] and discriminability was calculated in units of just notable differences (JNDs), taking into account lighting conditions of the trial arenas (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). Additionally, we calculated achromatic discriminability following Siddiqi et al. [47] . Based on the range of calculated perceptual distances, our custom paints were similar to chameleon coloration (JNDs between custom paints and chameleon colours ranged from 0.80 to 5.57 JNDs depending on the cone ratios modelled; electronic supplementary material, table S1). Achromatic contrasts between paint and chameleon colours ranged from 1.03 to 4.01 (electronic supplementary material, table S1).
To facilitate detailed paint application to the intricate stripes and patches of chameleon body colour, each to-be-painted chameleon was temporarily anaesthetized using inhaled isoflurane. Each paint was applied to the relevant body regions of a given chameleon in an attempt to manipulate only the coloration displayed while leaving individual-specific body patterning unchanged (figure 1). We applied enough paint to anaesthetized chameleons that the painted surfaces were opaque and not, therefore, influenced by changes in underlying skin colour.
Additionally, we did not paint the legs (based on a subjective decision to maximize colour manipulation area and accuracy while minimizing the time each chameleon was anaesthetized) or the areas around the mouth, nostrils and eyes (to avoid mucous membranes). The entire painting process took 30-45 min per chameleon, and chameleons were returned to their visually isolated home cages following the procedure to prevent any social feedback based on their appearance prior to behavioural trials. Painted chameleons always had at least 24 h to recover from painting prior to participation in a contest.
(d) Behavioural quantification
Two trained observers, blind to experimental treatment (see electronic supplementary material), used a customized version of the open-source behaviour logging software COWLOG [48] 
For each trial, we calculated the total number of physical and non-physical aggressive behaviours (electronic supplementary material, table S2) the painted chameleon received (i.e. those exhibited by the unpainted chameleon). Non-physical aggressive behaviours were those behaviours shown by chameleons in aggressive contexts but which did not have the potential to inflict any direct costs. Physical aggressive behaviours were those with the direct potential to inflict a cost upon an opponent. We also used the behaviours exhibited by trial participants to qualify the 'winners' and 'losers' of each trial. Losing chameleons were those that retreated (exhibiting directed movement away from their opponent) at some point during the trial. In exactly half of the trials, we were able to assign a winner and loser, and all subsequent analyses were conducted on this subset of definitive trials (n ¼ 27).
(e) Statistical analyses
To analyse how paint treatment, the aggressive behaviour of painted chameleons and their interaction influenced unpainted chameleon behaviour, we coded paint treatment as 'bright' or 'dark', and the behaviour of painted chameleons as 'aggressive' or 'not aggressive', based on whether or not the painted chameleon approached his opponent during the contest. The approach behaviour of chameleons provided a strong measure of his overall aggression (electronic supplementary material, table S3) providing support for the aggressive/non-aggressive categorization. This approach also differentiates between chameleons that initiated aggression as opposed to those simply involved in aggression as a consequence of opponent behaviour. We used generalized linear-mixed models (using the glmer command from the lme4 package [50] in R) to analyse the number of aggressive behaviours received (physical aggression and non-physical aggression analysed separately), including painted chameleon identity as a random effect. Following the detection of significant effects, we used the glht function in the lsmeans package [51] to test for differences in aggression received among different categories of painted chameleons, and we used the 'r.squaredGLMM' function in the MuMIn package [52] 
Results
The physical aggression received by painted chameleons in our experiment indicates that there are significant social costs associated with dishonest signals of motivation/strategy in veiled chameleons. Specifically, the number of physically aggressive acts that painted chameleons received from opponents was strongly influenced by the interaction between their painted appearance and aggression level (table 1) . When evaluating painted chameleons within discrete aggression (aggressive versus not aggressive) categories, we found that bright, non-aggressive chameleons ('bluffers') received more aggression than dark, non-aggressive chameleons (Tukey's post hoc comparison, p ¼ 0.003) and that dark, aggressive chameleons ('Trojans') received more aggression than bright, aggressive chameleons (Tukey's post hoc comparison, p ¼ 0.031; figure 2) . Furthermore, as the mismatch between colour signal and contest behaviour increased, so too did the amount of physical aggression received ( figure 3 and table 2) . In contrast to the pattern observed for physical aggression, the number of non-physical aggressive acts (i.e. displays) received by painted chameleons was not influenced by the interaction between aggression category and experimentally manipulated colour (electronic supplementary material, table S4). Rather, chameleons that were not aggressive to their opponents received more non-physical aggressive displays, as did those painted to appear bright (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ).
The categorization of painted chameleons as 'honest' or 'dishonest' was possible only as a consequence of the interaction between their paint treatment and behaviour in a given trial. Consequently, it was necessary to determine if any individual differences in behaviour underlay the differentiation of chameleons into 'honest' or 'dishonest' categories, because such differences might also underlie the increased physical aggression directed towards dishonest chameleons. Because latency to aggression can be a good indicator of a chameleon's motivation and contest strategy [40] and is a behavioural output Table 1 . Physical aggression received by painted chameleons is greater when colour signals are dishonest. Physical aggression received by painted chameleons depends on the interaction between their external, experimentally manipulated colour and whether they were aggressive during the trial. Parameters calculated using GLMM with painted chameleon identity included as random effect and Poisson distribution. Estimate, slope estimate; s.e., standard error. Figure 3 . Costs of displaying dishonest colour signals of motivation increased with degree of dishonesty. Chameleons painted with bright, aggressive coloration (green line) that did not exhibit aggressive behaviours receive higher levels of physical aggression than those who displayed aggressively. Conversely, those chameleons painted with dark, submissive colours (brown line) that did not exhibit aggressive behaviours received low levels of aggression from their opponents but those who displayed aggressive behaviours while bearing these dark submissive colours received high levels of physical aggression. Solid lines represent maximum-likelihood predictions and shaded regions represent confidence intervals based on 100 000 random samples from the multivariate normal distribution of model coefficients.
rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20161873 that is unlikely to be confounded by the downstream (i.e. later) contest dynamics, we investigated potential differences in latency to aggression among painted chameleons. Specifically, using a generalized least-squares model (which outperformed a mixed model including chameleon ID), we found that 'honest' and 'dishonest' painted chameleons did not differ in latency to aggression (t ¼ 20.71, p ¼ 0.49). Additionally, we examined the behaviour of a subset of chameleons that were each involved in two definitive trials (one as a bright painted individual, one as a dark painted individual). All seven chameleons were behaviourally consistent, exhibiting the same behavioural response (either aggressive or not aggressive) to both opponents. This pattern resulted in a perfect pairwise comparison, where we could also compare the aggression individual chameleons received when their behaviour matched their appearance (honest signals) and when their behaviours did not match their appearance (dishonest signals). In all seven cases, chameleons received more physical aggression when their colour did not match their behaviour (paired t-test, t 6 ¼ 3.27, p ¼ 0.017). Collectively, these analyses provide further support for the idea that high levels of physical aggression were directed towards dishonest individuals as a consequence of the mismatch between signal and behaviour.
Discussion
Experimentally manipulated 'dishonest' chameleons received more physical aggression than their 'honest' counterparts, providing the first evidence that social costs ensure signal honesty of a dynamic colour signal of motivation. Interestingly, the nonphysical aggression received by experimentally manipulated 'dishonest' chameleons was not significantly different from that received by 'honest' chameleons. This pattern suggests that the experimentally induced mismatch between colour and behaviour primarily influences the physical stages of aggressive interactions between adult male chameleons. Nonaggressive chameleons experience social costs associated with dishonesty, perhaps because they are treated as greater threats when exhibiting bright coloration, consequently receiving more aggression from motivated opponents. Aggressive chameleons, on the other hand, may experience increased social costs of dishonesty when their dark coloration prevents them from sufficiently intimidating rivals-these chameleons must therefore show (and receive) higher overall escalation and aggression to win agonistic encounters. The increased physical aggression received by dishonest chameleons, therefore, does not appear to require any recognition of dishonesty by signal receivers, instead arising as a consequence of the mismatch between aggressive behaviour and display colour.
Because signals need only be honest 'on average' to remain evolutionarily stable [55] , bluffing can exist within signalling populations-either by a mixture of exclusively honest and exclusively deceptive individuals, or with individuals adopting different signalling strategies over time and context [56] [57] [58] . Across four different studies involving 41 chameleons and 100 definitive dyadic interactions, we found that chameleons exhibited 'dishonest' strategies in 53 of 200 instances (26.5%). Although every instance of a colour/behaviour mismatch is not necessarily indicative of a dishonest strategy (e.g. aggressively brightening chameleons might face opponents that submit without a need for further escalation), most chameleons exhibited such a mismatch at some point (28 of 41 chameleons ¼ 68%). However, only five chameleons were predominantly 'dishonest' (two who employed the 'Trojanchameleon' strategy in more than 50% of the trials in which they participated, three who 'bluffed' in more than 50% of their interactions). Hence, colour change signals for veiled chameleons appear to be honest 'on average', because most chameleons are honest most of the time, but the flexibility of signal appears to enable occasional dishonesty by a large portion of individuals in our experimental population. Investigating additional flexible signals (e.g. songs, behavioural postures and dynamic colour changes) in natural populations across time and context will provide important new insights into the conditions associated with when, why and how dishonest signalling naturally occurs (sensu [58, 59] ), as well as the costs and benefits of over-and under-signalling [60] .
A number of investigations have explored the idea that social costs provide the mechanism ensuring signal honesty for conventional or low-cost signals (as first proposed by Rohwer [17] ), and this phenomenon has perhaps been most convincingly demonstrated in Polistes dominulus paper wasps. Specifically, experimentally manipulated 'dishonest' individuals experience high social costs [20, 21] . Interestingly, context-specific signal evaluation by receivers appears to facilitate the occasional 'testing' of the quality signals required to maintain signal honesty [61] . Importantly, however, signalling phenotypes do not vary contextually in this species (facial pattern is fixed at adulthood) and the added complexity that context-specific signalling strategies such as colour change, combined with context-specific receiver strategies, can have on contest dynamics is an important consideration that has recently been modelled [60] . A key finding of this work [60] is that the relative abundance of different Table 2 . Physical aggression received by painted chameleons increases with colour signal/behaviour mismatch. Physical aggression received by painted chameleons depends on the interaction between their external, experimentally manipulated colour and their overall level of aggression. Parameters calculated using GLMM with painted chameleon identity included as random effect and Poisson distribution. Estimate, slope estimate; s.e., standard error. Italicized values indicate significant effects. 
